UTRGV Brownsville parking permits are valid in the following ZONES:

- Student - Zone 1 & Zone 2 (Zone 3 after 5pm)
- Faculty/Staff - Zone 1, Zone 2 & Zone 3

**NOTE:**
* Indicates Predominant Zone

**Off Campus Facilities:**
- BBCLC - UTHealth RGV @ Bob Clark
- BCUET - Cueto House
- BDHMR - Duck Head
- BLUCN - Luena House
- BSTAR - Stargate
- LPHC - Laguna Vistsa
- UTHealth RGV Primary Care
- PPOB1-4 - Port Isabel
- Portables 1-4
- SCOSL - Coastal Studies Lab
- BSTO - St. Joseph Academy

**Fix Stations:**
- Park & Pay

**All vehicles parked on campus must be registered with UTRGV Parking & Transportation and must properly display an appropriate permit.**